I . INTRODUCTION
The properties of lithium as an impurity in the elemental semiconductor silicon are of great interest due to an increasing number of electronic devices which use lithium doped silicon as a basic material.
Optical studies 1 ' 2 have recently shown that the interstitial lithium impurity exhibits an excitation spectrum which is similar to that exhibited by a Group V impurity; however, the energy levels of this spectrum are dependent upon the amount of OXYgen present in the crystal, with which the lithium is known to interact3. Measurements of the thermal ionization energy of the lithium impurity is silicon have been made 4 by a group from Bell Laboratories on a sample which almost certainly contained a large amount of OXYgen, yet, the values they obtained agree closely with values determined optically for material which had a low oxygen content. This study deals with a determination of the thermal ionization energy of the lithium impurity in a float-zone crystal (low OXYgen content) and a pulled-crucible crystal (high OXYgen content), and a comparison of these values with those determined by the optical studies. The thermal data is analyzed taking the splitting of the degenerate ground state into account. It is found that failure to consider this splitting can lead to significant errors in values for ionization energy as well as donor and acceptor concentrations. The wafers were then removed from the furnace and the excess lithium cleaned off before being heated in a helium environment at 600° C for 2 hours to assure a homogeneous distribution of the lithium and anneal any "thermal conversion" of the type described by Fuller and Logan. 6
Hall Measurements Sample preparation7.-Standard "bridge-shaped" samples were cut from the doped silicon wafers with an ultrasonic impact grinder. Surface contaminants were removed by etching the samples in CP-4 (a mixture of hydrofluoric, nitric, and acetic acid). The tabs were then sandblasted and plated with nickel by an electrodeless process. A tesla coil was used on each tab to aid in removing any rectifying contacts which may have been present. Indium solder was used to connect the sample to the measuring circuitry of the cryostat.
Measuring system.-The cryostat was similar in design to that described in reference 8, using liquid helium as a coolant and gaseous helium in the sample chamber as a transfer gas to insure uniform (1) (2) In most cases the field due to Hall effect is quite small compared to the applied field and the tangent of 9 can be approximated by 9.
Thus, combining (1) and (2) we have:
where µ is the mobility of the current carrier. Since EH is small, we may write j = a~, where j is the current density and a is the conductivity of the material. Thus, we obtain the relationship
The Hall coefficient is defined as the quantity in parentheses on the right side of equation (4), that is,
where a is given by a = neµ and n is the density of current carriers. Therefore, we see by this simplified analysis that the Hall coefficient is inversely proportional to the number density of electrons in the conduction band for an n-type semiconductor. _As stated, this is an oversimplified expression for the true relationship between the Hall coefficient and the electron concentration due to the differences in the mobility used in equation ( donors are ionized, n is given by Nd -Na. At very low temperatures, n < < N so that equation (11) (12) for low enough temperatures can be ,written in the form:
therefore, the slope of a plot of Zn n/T3/ 2 as a f'unction of l/T will yield a value for the ionization energy of the donor impurity. This is identical to the result obtainable from equation (8) . However, if the temperature is not low enough to ignore the term involving D.., the ionization energy of donor impurity can be found from an equation of the form: 11 (14) where (11) to experimental Hall data which they had obtained.
They found l:i to be between 9-12 meV for phosphorous. .Aggarwal 1 9 later made optical measurements of the splitting which agree very well with the thermal data, being 11.85 meV. (Aggarwal found that the doublet and triplet state in phosphorous were split by 1.35 meV, the triplet state having the lowest energy.)
The data presented in this paper were analyzed by means of a computer program which fitted equation (11) to the experimental data by the method of least squares with respect to the three parameters Nd, Na' a~d Ed. Comparison of values calculated using equations (14) and (15) 3p±. ' The effect of the overlap of the higher order states would not be seen except in the disappearance of such states.as the 6p±' 5p±' 4p±' and so forth, from the optical spectra as the concentration is increased. Eventually, the 3P± peak would itself disappear; however, before this point is reached, the number of free carriers still in the conduction band even at these lower temperatures is usually such that for a reasonably thick sample, most of the infrared radiation is absorbed by the sample, and resolution of the absorption peaks becomes very difficult. Therefore, other than for some concentration broadening of the peaks, the optical ionization energy would generally be unchanged for different impurity concentrations. Thus, it seems that this model would partly explain the discrepancy between the thermal value obtained here and optical values.
Another possibility for the difference in thermal and optical values of lithium in silicon could be occupation by electrons of energy levels close to that identified as a LiO state but having a slightly higher energy. Gilmer, Franks, and Bell identified six donor-like series of 1 spectra in a sample similar to the one in this paper. If these were possible electron states, their energies could not be separated by
Hall measurements, and the ionization energy deduced from the Hall data would be a weighted average of the energy of each of these states.
Since they would have a lower ionization energy than the primary state at 39 meV, the resultant thermal ionization energy would be smaller.
Float-Zone Sample
The carrier concentration as a function of temperature for the float-zone sample is presented in figure 3 . the splitting gives a value of Nd that is in error by about a factor of 2, an Na that is an order of magnitude higher than it should be compared to predope resistivity measurements, and an ionization energy that is too small by about 12 percent. . . 
